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Not A Cry For Help —- Caoperation
'Next Saturday night a new type of entertainment

w'ill make its debut to the stifdeilts of the University
.of Idaho —'a, combination of. sports, music, and danc-
ing —lwhich'is sponsored by the "I"club.

The letternlen are fast gaining the reputation as a
:service 'organization to the university.''It was partly
through'heir efforts that the "Repeat 1903" theme
was eilforced and carried out last fall during Home-
coming. They'are the men that really made the fail-

;fJre oj- raising a beard hazardous.
;:.Now.the club has undertaken the task of staging a

.flew type of entertainment for university students. A .

SPortS Carnival and SPorts Dance, absolutely new,'fnd
presented at a time when the campus will be hosts to

'any high school students —when would be a better.
'.:t'ime "to stage a carnival? The carnival will not only<
.. Icnlighten bligh, school students, but it will bring sports

to the 'eyes of university stffdents who never ent'er the
gr'Iiln'asium only when sonic particular event is taking
place.

The carnival and dance will not only provide enter-
. tainnient for the'prep school boys af'ld girls, bfft it will

- instill'n their minds a"bit of advertising that will be
: t'akeri h'onlf),'to'- parents, who really tell Johnny . and
'glary 'bvher'c they'will get their higher ed'ucation. The

well inliil essed high school student is worth nloi~ tl)an
ihousands <jf catalogs and bulletins that the university
may send out in the course'of a year.

Tile lettermen are undertaking a tremendous task
in presenting-the carnival, but one inTportant. item that
iliey canriot control is .support and cooperation by
'nlembers of the student body. These high school

boys'any

of thenl, will be visiting the university for the
, first,time, and it is up to.the students to see that they
are at'o'me and that they are shown a good time.
First inlpressions are lastingl

It will be admitted by the majority of students that
the lettermen are uildertaking a real task, and the best
metho(l of displaying appreciation is cooperation. 1he

'- 'I" club cannot do it all l

Griris and Gripes(Continued from Page'1)

High School Boys Guests
All high school athletes will be

guests of the club at the carnival
and dance. The club will make it
a point to see that the visitors are
well entertained during the even-
ing.

Ticket sales have been gooa ac-
cording to. Nels Fowles, chairman
of the ticket committee. Tickets
may be purchased'rom any mem-
ber.of the "I" club or from some
m mber of the group houses. The
tickets are selling fast and if the
demand keeps up at the presenf f

high rate, they will be sold out be-
fore Saturday.

The climaxing event of the car-
nival will be the presentation of

'he"I" queen'lit 11:15 p. m., just
before the close. of the carnival.
The men met Sunday morning and
s lected the queen, but her ident-
ity will be kept secret until the
night of the carnival.

"All comJnittees are working
hard," said Orville Schmitz, presi-
dent of the club, Thursday even-
ing, "and th entire club is

con-'identthat the, carnival will pre-
sent an evening of entertainment'I
that will be new and interestingf
to'tudents, ':.: townspeople, and
guests." !

HELL DIVERS
(Continuetf from naze 1)

after p'ractice Tuesday night. Bete
ty White, Jane, Post, Eileen Ken-
nedy, Ruth Ferney, Donna Sheri-
dan, Helen Lawrence, and Mary
Axtell arre scheduled to,represent
the girls and:Bob Spence, Rugs
Honsowetz, Howard, Cook, Bob Her-
man, ROss Sundberg, Bill O'eil, I

Egan Kroll, Johnny Morris, and
'illp4CKibbon .wil . hold up the

h'onors for the men.
Swimming events will begin di-,

rectly after. the final game of the
state basketball tournament.

at the cinema - --
To the Editor

At the Kenworthy —The appear-
ance together in a picture of Joan
'Crawford and Clark Gable is an
unmistakable sign of screen enter-
tainment above the ordinary run.
The popular pair are again seen
opposite each .other in "Dancing
Lady" now playing at the Een-
worthy. Miss Crawford starts out
as. a cheap burlesque chorine and
ultimately ends up with her name
in bright lights on Broadway,'and
has a part which gives her every
'opportunity for dancing,and sing-
ing; Gable is the musical comedy
dir'ector .who at first considers the
pushing Miss Crawford as the big-
gest of all his chorines, but is ev-
entually brought to realize that
there is more to the girl than a
striking figure and particularly
adept dancing legs. In the cast
are Franchot Tone, May Robson,
Winnie Lightner, and Fred Astaire.

So Now It'
Attention Lawyers!

The days of youth are the ones
in:which high ideals:,and straight,
forwardness should pr vail, Col-~
lege days are not excepted.

Such, we sorrowfully notice, is
not the case with you. This is
adequately illustrasted by your
communication to the AGS pub-
lished in the last Lssue of the Ar-
gonaut. This communication shows
that you are rapidly developing in-
to a mob of SHYSTERS.

You are to be congratulated,
however, upon your foresight and
SHYSTER methods in having pub-
lished, to avoid another beating,
the false r port last year; but why,
after having falsified once, con-
tinue to do so. Why not wait un-
til you have finished college to
evade the truth. Then you «u.l re-
ceive remuneration for your efforts
by defrauding the public of its
hard-earned money.

The dact of the matter is this;
you are attempting to destroy
tradition of long standing (The
AG-LAsJfTYER basketball game) be-
caus you lack that intestinal fort-
itude commonly known as "guts."
Your efforts to date have resulted
in creating only a slightly odor-
ous situation; but, if carried too
far, you should realize that those
who may follow in your footsteps
will find it about as easy to ex-
tract sunbeams from cucumbers as
to live down this lack of manhood.

As we stated in our previous
communication to the Argonaut,
the students of the university, with
the excepion of the lawyers, tire
eagerly anticipating the thorough
drubbmg of the lawyers by the Agsl

The AGS

Awaits you

but time won tl...Come before the gift time is over

Accept this dollar-size gift of glcjricjus compact rougel

Helena Rubifistein has privileged us to present it—in her

Powder-Rouge Package —with the purchase of her cele-

brated one dollar powder. A rare beauty opportunityl

When you use these cosmetic masterpieces you will realize

how exquisitely beautifying —how beneficial to your skin

Helena Rubinstein'5 pure misty-fine powder and glorious

true-ccjlor rouge arel How glorifying to your comploxicrnl
At the Vandal —The story of "The

Thunderkng Herd," now playing at
the Vandal,'s the romance be-
tween Randolph: Scott, stage coach
driver in the heart of the buffalo
country, and Judith h.lien, step-
daughter of Noah Beery, chief of a
band of buffalo-hide thieves. 'Scott
is wound d while attempting to
steal Judith away from her home,
and is taken to the camp of his
friends, Raymond'Hatton and Har-
ry Carey, famous buffalo hunters.
In the meantime Judith, escap-
ing from .tje bandits'amp is
caught in a bhffalo stamped and
is rescued by Scott.. The couple
save the old buffalo hunters from
the Indians, and the two old cron-
ies. relent and give their blessings
on the forthcoming wedding which
'they had formerly opposed because
of their hatred for Be'ry.

Your choice of two fiaHeriltg combinations:
For brunettes —Raachel powdor and Red Raspberry rouge.
For blondes —Peachblctom powder and Rod Gerattium

rouge. Helena Rubinstein )as created both powders in

special textures for normal and oily, and for dry skin.

Apply your make-up te a clear receptive skin.

Follow, Helena Rubiflstoin's First Steps to Beauty:
Wash with Beauty Grains —banishes blackheads, re-
fines skin texture. Follow with revitalizing Pasteurized
Face Cream (or Pasteurized Face Cream Special.)
Set of both in special sizes l.00. For normal and oily

skin; dry skin, Regular, sizes,,each preparation, 1.00.
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YOUNGSTERS KNOW AL

Hajwk-Eye +b8t'I No MOI'c NewsPape<s: Bulletin Board

0 t
'> 'chool students recognized

But SbOrt %ave FaSCInlleS,„„.„,„.,—,.>us i rdeqrlfred the name Oi Ar cap...
or - in the "I'r'club entertainment Sat- and'45 Per cent.of the'group failed

Imagine seeing, With in'the next 10 years, thetinto,corfimercial facsimile fore- e .'c '

„

I,to recognize Charles Evans H h"g old habit of propping your morn- shadows the coming of facsmile ur ay

the. emblem of ~ta Theta Pl(How hg newspaper up h front of you broadcasts of public matter direct es ay a-:
t mo t havelstates, according t. a survey cone

'ares"yod, ery.;).i..' to read while 'you.are eating yaur to, homes', usjng existing broadcast Port e n s ay . ul'duct d by.-a-,committ e..of
STA'NTON 'par~g hh car on breakfast will belantique. receivers and the present broad- Gem' c u

o
' Isentatives of the New Engh d

EapPa: steps...'.wARREN BRow, Acting Dean J. H.,Johnson of cast channels .and transfnitters Hel), Divers,mee g on u y. IAssociation of school superi te d

IDER the College of . Engineering has which n(Iw stand-idle from 1 to 6 'I,''Club meet.,Wednesday .night ents and of Boston university. Ca-
S. HNEIDER gone so far as to predict that in a, m. ~, . 7;20'. m,', . Fiji house. Import-'one was the only one in a list pf

looking 'prett'y'for a picture.. 'he future there will be no such News at Night ., p. m.. o " ''- "thhty leaders of the
RUSS HONSO~ beng fa hfu thing as an, early morning news- In other words. during thenight anti)'! ' ...;th ". hi h y. t d t

n

paper. In its place, however, you broadcasting stations and your'ra-
~ I

h'' ting able to identify
fang to recogn~ "er current will fl d hanging out of your ra- dio receiving set will be recording Ckrd a ey unc eon m ~

lgl

Play . ~ ~ '%io in some'manner a nicely writ- world news and other prominent
QUIRE .eating oranges . at Wal- t n account oft'aII the,up to the events to be delivered to you the members be there w h d s.members be there with dues.

i t . This ill be done minute your alarm clock goes off . -..:' - Kappa Sigma dinner. guests SBB

being. Burbank p....S~GE with a curious little gaget put in 1n the morning.R m.nu e news Intercollegiate Knights meet at
Phi D lt ho W d at 7'45

' day were General E. R. Chrisman,
blossommg out in golf k ickers... your loud speaker. This gaget will It 1 predicted that when this is "'''"" "' ':"'

Mr. Clyde Humphrey, and Mr. L,
FELTON,'. NICHOLSON, and the cost around g25. Put to use it will do away with HALE GETS PROMOTION H. Heath
CANNON'S giving,theatergoers the Rjsdio 'Rapers the controversey between the.:a-
bird....BETAS greeting 'the re- To begin with th@4 RCA company dio and the press b cause oi the u u u u n u u u u u u u u u n u u u u u la u u u u u u n u u u u u u u u r io r

turning, chatnp....ESSIE, . is making an interesting sefi;s of radio stealing the news from the ' d =- Wh i d of
NER diving off the'elta Gamma experiments'n short waves be- press organizations. The reason Stanton Hale, '32, Boise, received =

front porch....BREEN wearing the tween American cities, destined io for predicting this ls that it'will an appointme'nt to the manager- =
TAXI —ALWAYS CALL

brother's clothes to SPokane.. have a wide future influence on take the cooperation of both the shiP of'one of the dePartments of-:
PAT KENNARD exploririg country American life. 'The poosibiiity offnewspap rs, press associations, and the Productive Credit corPoration, = NEELY'S TAXI —4111
roads —not alone, either....'ALPHA sending manuscripts, messages, the radio'and will bring in revenue recently. He will be stationed a I Aiso for a complete garage
CHIS taking.a sun bath on tb ir sketches, 'diagrams; music, etc;, by and income for ail three. It will 'the Caldwell office of lhe federal -'. Service —2237
roof, much to the delight of facsimOg opens a'ttractiv'e Po's i- also open up new channels for thptile sriiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiriiriiiiiiiiiiiIIIiiiiiiiiinirl
Sigma Nus ....PUCKETT a,n biiities for the public. journalist, .broadcaster, and .other

But abOVe'll thiS direCt mOVe'en COnn Cted With the induStrieS. uuuuuuuuuuuiuiulmuuuuuuuujjijjjuuuuuijunnijijuuuujiuinjljjjnjijinuujjijuuuuuuuuunuunuuiuuuuuuo,

Wonde'r why Spokane and Lew- . uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuunuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuunuuuuuuuunuuuunuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuIuuuuunninoir

iston are such popular week end

helena rubinstein's
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He has written three books that
have become best-'sellers within

- c Q~1~ . ithe last two years and'as been
'ampuS QipS employed in Hollywood writing

scenarios. While in Seattle he
By BOYD spoke at the annual founders day

banquet of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

The University of Washingtoril fraternity and before a meeting of
Daily has entered right in to the Sigma Delta Chi, nat1onal journal-
mayorality race in Seattle with a ism honorary
straw ballot printed in a recent 1s-
sue of the newsPaper. In case you A point system Ls being used at
haven', been following the paper~ yfhitman college to limit the num-
the race is between two gentlemen ber of activities in which a stu-
of the Puget Sound city who are dent. may participate. The pur-
stirring up quite a bit of excite- poses of the plan are to limit the
ment over the coming elections of'urden upon the individual stu-
that city. The two candidates are dent and to distribute the honors
Johri F. Dore the present incum-.and responsibilities of the college
.bent, and Charles E. Smith, The community as widely as possible.
students of the university were Administration and interprts,tion
asked by means of the ballot 4'f the point system is placed in
express their vi.ws on whether the hands of the registrar.
they wanted Mayor Do re and
lower taxes or Smith and a general
city'house cleaning. The only utility for grades at the

University of Chicago is for pur-

ki f th W hin
Poses of transfer to other ins i-

While speaking of the Washing tutions.
ton. 1nstitution we. might mention
the fact that according to a recent
issue. of the Daily, Max Miller, the Almost every business or profes-
authocr of "I Cover the Water- sion in Lincoln, Nebraska, has at
fro'nt" and an ex-Daily editor re- least one student from the Uni-
tuFned to the campus for a short versity of Nebraska, working part
staji last Saturday, time.
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Shoe Repairing done by latest
methods'.'atisfaction

Guaranteed. We Deliver,;'==-

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
lrunuununnunnnuuuuuuuuununnununnuuuuuuuuuufunuuunuuuuunuuuuunnuunnnnufIuulluunion

i'ATER

POLO for the first

time in the history of the Uni-

ver'sity of Idaho will be played

in the pool of the Memorial gym

Saturday night.. SWIMMING

and fancy diving will also be on

the program in the pool.

DANCING from the time the

Carnival opens until the present-

ing of the "I"CLUB QUEEN at

11:15p. m. Music by Chuck Col-

lins and his 7-piece band. ALSO

Wrestling, Boxing, Fencing, and

Tumbling and with a good time.

5a'5urclay I

t I(I" 'I'I.

Following the Championship Basketball Game

""
C'uLI Carniva

If you'e forced to fto chorine in the inter-
ests of art, let a pipeful of BRIGGS re-
store masculine poise. BRIGGS Pipe Mix-
ture ims a rare and Rabelaisian ftusfo
that's tempered by long aging 'til it's Ge-

nial, mellolv, biteless. When a feller ne«5
a friend there's no blend like BRIGGS

uuunnlnufrnnuuuiuunuunnuuuunuunuuuuunnnuuunuuuunuuunuuuuuununnunuunuunuuunuuno

For SCHOOL BOOKS an(I SUPPLIES

S : E"S I.. bi.S'S.I
"If It's Sew, We'> e the First to Have It"
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3ranc New ype oII. Entertaining

t'~e New ow ~rice oII'O cents
/3/ll(56~
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L positions are still ope]i for foui
frosh and two sopho]Bore 'base-
ball nianng'ers. All those wishing

!
to try out for these positions re-
Ilort it the field today @t 3 o'lock

I

SPORTS '-STAlf F
EDITOR ................,............'BillMCCrea

, Assistant Editor..........,........PhilHiarini,,
Intramural.......................EarlBullock
Reporters ...........,........,....;.,Bill Pauley
Lawrencel Whifeside, Wallace Rounsavell

I. I ~ ..'c,

NRlllpR Rlld PQCRtellO Opeift",,";, S]d]es, Leat]1am,g
Sts te BRslt'etbRllp'oui ney <~ Mat Champs

* '-'in Bouts in TriangularRexburg', Moscow, Salmon City, Culdesac, Bonners
Ferry Paul, Nampa, and Pocatello Are, - at Seattle;

Te'ams Entered for Championship
Northern division 'wrestling hon-

Nampa and Pocatello high schools w]]1 open the 1934 state basket ors i%ere garnered hy two Vandal
ball tournament in the first game at 3. o'lock Thursday afternppn matmen in the minor 'sports car-
All arrangements for the tournament have been complet~d, and nive],.he]d at the University of
coach Leo B. calland, directing. the tourney, expects .the affafr: to WashIngtpn,. March 10, between
run smoothly and as scheduled. + . WaSh/ngton, 'Wf. S. C., and Idaho.

The tournament;:is a single e]im- Stan Sk]les took the honors in the
ination affair, and has been sched-, 'OTICE]> - 135-Pound class, 'ant] Fdar], L ath-
uled to run over three days, March " - -., Qm won ja Qe Ill-pound division.
15, 16, and 17. No team w]]I p]ayl There-AH be no cIasses 'kiles rdefeated McKellar of wash-
more than once each day. Thurs-'ngtori in his final match, and Lea-
day four first rot]nd games w]11':be in 'SOPhomare and FreSh- tham Won'a dec&ion ove'r Sm'1th of
played;- Friday the championshiP mari physical educatioll bg-, Id h tl Ker-and consolating semi-finals wN b Two more Idaho wre'stlers Ker
played oif; and saturday night the guliling Wednesday moiii mif w'oodward'and Ronald wilson,

were defated'n the final roundconsolation round and Idaho state mg. No equiPment Will be S t d I ht ft in i .th iichampionships will be settled. aur ay'ng 'a er'w nng, e
Ten Games i~ued from the supply se~-fi als in the aft'tnoon. Paul

Berg and Jack Barbee'ere elim-
four on the f]rst fwo afternoons, Islam '...;. inated in their first round matches.
and two eachtlight Of the tourney. - Lco B. CRIIRQd With only six men on. the ~quad
Reserved seat tickets for the en- Idaho gathered 18 points, while

W.'re

tournament are $2.00. Sing]e S. C. and Washingtori; each with
admissions; unreserved, gpod fpr eight men on the squad, made 19
two games any afternoon or even- PIPE gtlg tip gtIt, fg Q and 30 points apiece; Washington
ing, will be 40 cents for townspeo- a+~+ ~<<~~a4LJ 14'ILT& worl the event.
pie and 25 cents for students.. ' In the sw]mm]ng division the

Student tickets for the who]e . 'andals took three fourth places.
I Bob Herman placed fourth in the. e "sc u or e opening

day: Gets Boys Outside Earliest the dives, and B]]]Wood in the 50-
yard free style Jack rMedica sen-

Paul vs. Bpnners perry, 4:pp +et~ Thit'd Base Is Big satipnaI university of Washington
culdesac vs. salmon city, 7:30 pt obipm

. 'winlnlilig star, came through to
an easy first in this event. Met]ica

Friday afternoon the losers of — recently brok the world 1;ecord set ha
the Thursday afternoon games will "If this is the big bad month of by Buster Crabbe for the 1500-met- he
play at 3 0'clock, and at 4 0'clock March, give me more of Iti quoth er race. He
the losers oi the Thursday night the optim] tic Rich Fox yesf rday Idaho fencers compet]ng in the ery
games will meet. At 7.30 Fr]day afternopn as he hustled his thirty three-way sport carnival failed to

s pf the Thursday pdd horsehide chaser
aft~~~~~~ g~m~~ w]]I play and at diamond and turf pf MacLean
'8:30 the winners of the Thursday field;

that WI]1 be f ugh to overcome.
Hnight games tangle. Accustomed to seeing mud and Coach FOX is starting hL prac bThe teams will be quartered at slush adorning tice sessions off every afternooncampus fraternity houses. The 'is ball orchard with a chalk-talk on the iund.a-,teams will be divided among the unt]] ]ate intp mentals of the national pastime wfraternity houses. as follows: Nam- 'j:;-::„:-@~ '

il t h I He welcomes visitors who would ipa, Phi Gamma Delta; and Phi wv~
h d' Ilike to pick up for their own in-Delta Theta; Salmon City, Kappa'ounced with a 'formation some of the f]ner PoSigma and DeIta Chi; Pocatello,

that this of the g™ IChi Alpha Pi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Bonners Ferry, Sigma Chi )
and Delta 'Tau De]ta; Mad]son 'tk,Ai hh boys out ear-
high, Rexburg, Alpha Tau..omega

Wg pand Tau Kappa Eps]10n; Pau] an
Culdesac teams Vif]]I be divided
among Sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pl,
and Lambda Chi Alpha.'. '.'"."'Rich pox 'And how the

PAIR, lDAHO TEAM

MAYBE i)~ARKHH Ori5K ';,", „;;";"',"„;"„.":;„';„";;;„„""„-
Is Small Town, But Squad Tie'ss if not speed-cotta be careful'of those arms. Senior managerComes from Behind lC]etnent March even had h]s re-

to Beat Burley cruits joining in on the activity
before and after'practice,'mooth-

I„terest of state tournament finig]deut the rough spots in the ~-
fans in Moscow is now focused onl, In s Ite pthe team from 'Paul, Hallo,'helC h Ftourney entrant from the South
Central basketball district A f m big pr'oblem right now is that thi d
miles north of Burley where the Idaho mentor thinks he has- th~district tournament was:Played. 'rpspects fpr

on as e anda s have enjoyed
prospec s or as successful a sea-

with Culdesac will'enter the tour- Ifor some time. Sadie Sather'eft aney against six 'class "A":teams real hole in the left corner of'-theThe class "A" tournament was'won diamond, and the prospects on,'by Burley for that 'd]strict Which hand to fill his place will need a 'sone oi'he largest 'in the'tate lot oi'rooming to complete'and includes Tw]fl Falls. smooth infield coinbination.Paul, coached by 'A. V. Corliss, Likely Soph Chuckershas a high school of 106 students Barney Anderson, Henry Z]min-but in spite of its size the school ski, nad Les Holmes, all new-com-s now being looked upon as fhe ers to the Idaho roster, worked outpotential "dark horse" of the tpu> at third base last night, and onenament. During the regular sea- of these men may get the call forson the Paul team won 9 out of the first nine.13 games from both "A" and B" The other place that is causingopponents. In the sub-distr]«Rich a gray hair or two is the.tourney, they won four straight mound. With only one Ietterman'games and in the "B"tourney won back from last year to do thefivh straight to undisputedly w» heavy chucking, some new pitchersthe "B" title of the district. » will have to be develop.d, but Foxth playoff with Burley, whom has already found at least two whothey had defeated once before, are almost sure,to solve his prob-Paul won, 25 to 24. lem. They are Jerry Brubaker,The team has been gradua]]f
i hurler from last season's froshimproving all season according toInine, and Glen Naslund, a port-reports from that section, and de- sider who is fresh from a forwardi'eated each team much worse the post on th varsity basketballsecond time they played them in team.the tournaments. Heading the list of catchers is
Mac McNealy, two-year veteran/ANDAI, TRACKMEN who led his teammates ip''."h]tt]ng

UNLIMBER AT.W S C notch rec'iver. Chick Wilson andVandal trackmen got their first Joe Wheeler, husky football line-taste of competition last Saturday man, are the other aspirants.when a few of them went to Pull- Right now it looks as if theotherman and worked out with the Cou- three inf).]d positions will begars in the W. S. C. field house. rett wellO tst d I e I m c w ere Pre y w e taken care of w Ith Les
turned in by Bob Newhouse, who A]bee holding down the initial
CIeared 12 fe t in the po]e vau]t by sack, Bobby Leute, a transfer from
a big margh to take Idaho's on]y the Southern branch at second,first place, and Ap Berg, premier and Wally Geraghty, anotherVandal shot putter, who set a new sophomore basketballer out forunofficial Idaho record with a toss some more athletic activity, ai;of 47 fe t, 3 inches. This mark sur- short stop.passes the one he set in the Mptl- Fielders at the present time are:

I
f,ana meet last year by over 14 Cy Geraghty, a two-year veteran, i

Coach Otto A derspn expressed
l

Bi]] Katsi]ometes, another South-
himself as being we]I pleased with em branch transfer, and Paul An-
the showing of his charges in their derson and Bill Kleiner, one-Year
iirst informal meet. vefs. Classes from 4 to 5 very afi-

I
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AC I"iQ'D SP'g

not hAe otheri'
two people in the world look

~~

ahke act ahke So it is with
tobacco just hke folks

No two leaves are the same;
And it'rs the same with cigarettes...

no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not only are the to-

baccos different, but the way the to-
baccos are handled is different.

This, you can understand.
You know just as well as we do

that no two manufacturers use the
same kinds of tobaccos, or blend them
or cross-.blend them or weld them
together in the same manner.

We do everything that science
knows and that money can buy to
make CHESTERFIELD as good'll
cigarette as can be made.

We hope you like them. They are
"not like others."

1C C.
thats MILDER.

tile cfgarctte tllat TASTES BETTER

s, gli]]%IN.]'UESDAY,
)fAPbCH 13, 1934,

',- <g) 'aII:iI'iC COaSt,OnOrS OVer %fee(en( ~
u'i dr'I|surd nlcbsrd wcstilsltl of fobbing of Jim coiilc, usllforcls

T ~ ~ M t]ye Univers]ty oi California but heavywe/ght These two will ttl«fI OUIS De+t++ ~+P lost on a technical knockout tp in a:bqxing card at,puOnianMat>
'oint-Setter%WE 1 'C'%T ~'tl TayIor 8f W. S. C. The referee 23,,When california sends a, te~<VVelter-VVt iXtI.e stopped the fight between the first tp engage the Cougar boxers,

and second rounds when August,'s
seconds forgot co work on hlln

August ls Runner-up; Two after o knockdown ss the round INTHA]br]UI]AI

n

]

f Id
e

Boxers Win 15 Paints
Fight fans were turned away',Q D ~ QC'A 1

from the doors of thebignlunicipa]

Louis Denton, sophomore Vandal

n]

I

5„»j'f, ':.",~.-:." -„.,''~-".tercollegiate welterweight champ-
ionship, and Idaho's two-man team The final game for the Intra.
of Denton and.CaPtain Louis Aug- — 'lural chamPionshiP between Ds].
ust scored 15 points for the Idaloaho ta Chi iind Tan Mein Alept, w]a.ners'f e r respec ve eaguss,

will be an:added attraction 'on thsTEAM SCORE program of the state high schop]
auditorium in Sacramento 'wh e basketball tournamslnt,"accord]sg

4
''

. the bouts wel'e he]d. Coast Papers fo tentative Plans pf Ap Berg, i
described the bouts as the . fast tramural manager. - ':
est, fiercest, and finest ever pre Delta Chi won 'ther right to rep-
sented here in the history pf the resent B'eague last night hy
college tournament." The success trouncing Kappa S]gma 34 to ]f,
pf th tourney from the stand Kline Ied the 'coring:withCHAMPIONS point of the fans was due to the points.115 you'tlds —Rosenberg, C. A. ~spirif, wifh which the boxers went Sunday afternoon, T. M. A; e]im-125 pounds —Taylor, S. F. U. into the slugfests, according to the inated the Delta from the running135 pounds —Taylor, W. S C California sports wr]ters. The Ida- in A league, and kept up their hard145 younds —Denton, idaho ho fighters had a lot to do with playing to wIn the league chams-155 pounds —Smith, U. OL C. this. To quote one: ionship from Ridenbaugh hall last165 pounds —Baumgardncr, C.A. IpatlS Liked Denton's Style night in a close game, 20 to ]g.175 younds —Rorba, C. A. There was no best bout of fhe Johnson and Jensen led the scot-Heavyweight —Castle, U. C. meet, but the two scraps put on by ing for the winners with six points
Smi]ing Louie Denton Of Idaho each. icause at fhe Itlfercpllegiate tour wele among the outs«nd»g «»

nament held in Sacramento last bitions...D.nton's Pardner from
'hursday and Friday. August Idaho, I ouie August, also helped The sale of exdusive broadcast

reached the champonship bout in the show along by winning a wild rights for all games played in the
the 135-pound class, but lost to affair from Dick Westdahl of Cal- Memol'ial stadium th]s Season, will

Bud Taylor, veteran W. S. C. fight- ifornia. The Bear boxer was net the Associated Students of the
er. Thc California Aggies won the plenty game; but August, was just U»versify of California 10,000 dol-

aroll Livingston is a veteran team championship by t,aking too good. Westdahl spent the night ]a» which will be turned over to

If-miler, and you'e goping to three weight division titles and in the hospital with a slight con the A.S.U.C general'und.
scoring 26 points. i cussion."ar yicnty &Pm him this season. To win the title, Denton sur- Tay]or and Denton were the only
passed a field of 1p of the best]46- t]t]e-winners from the Northwest.l And the early days of Harvard Iftrack meet he enters. pounders in pacific Coast college

I
Included on Washington State's 8- students brought their own cut- p

circles. On Thursday night he de- man team.'were Ed,Cavanaugh:. ]cry to the dining hall, and the
cisioned Leslie Lantz of California and Bert Johnson, who have mct custom was to stick the knife andBULLETIN
Aggies. The next night he out-~Denton on several occasions during fork under the table, to hang un-
slugged fhe lanky Durwood Burk-jth.o past year but had to fight in~ til the next meal.uskies won the Pacific co ~tt pf U C L A fp reach fhe f]11 the 155 Ppasketball.title last night at Los

nge]es by coming from behind als, and an hour later won the collegiate matches. l l.

$ C 34 tp 3p U S C welterweight title by out-pointing The drawing card of the tourn- Beer and football must not mfx,
on the first game of the ser- I

Bi]] Flynn, San FraIlcisco un]ver-~ey was Lamm]e Thepdoratos, 240- is the opinion of University of
es, 27 to 25, ~d lost the second ~sity boxer. pound W. S. C. football player, Minnesota officials who refused ton an over-time yeriod, 43 to 41, August Reaches Finals who won the title last year by

I

sanction radio broadcasts of Min-aking necessary a y]ay-off
I August won a, runner-up medal knocking out the national champ.~ nesota football games..;if spon-
~with wins over Mark Mullin of U. ion, but lost this year to the left-~sored-by brewery concerns,

"'O


